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Abstract
This qualitative research explored the experiences and needs of undergraduate Bangladeshi
international students studying in the United States. The purpose of this research was to
understand the needs of undergraduate Bangladeshi international students so college
campuses could best serve this population. Eleven undergraduate Bangladeshi international
students at an Upper Midwest regional comprehensive university participated in this qualitative
research study. This researched showed that while studying in the United States undergraduate
Bangladeshi students experience academic stressors such as: academic performance
expectations, classroom norms, student relationships with professors, student to student
relationships. They also experience sociocultural stressors such as: culture shock, social
isolation, racial discrimination, and financial concerns. Language barriers cause stress in both
academic as well as in sociocultural situations.
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Chapter I: Introduction
Introduction
According to the Institute of International Education (IIE) 2016 Open Doors report, there
are 1,043,839 international students studying in the U.S., which is an increase of 7.1% from
2014-2015. 69,000 more international students studied in the U.S. than in 2014-2015 at
colleges and universities. (IIE, 2016a). In fact, international students have been studying in the
U.S. for over 150 years and the population continues to increase. The wealth of information and
developmental studies on underrepresented groups such as international students is critical. In
fact, there are not any identified international student developmental theories, which makes
the job of higher education professionals in the field harder.
Higher education professional organizations such as American College Personnel
Association (ACPA), and the Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education (NASPA) are
committed to the goal of college student development (ACPA, 2014; NASPA, 2014a). ACPA is a
comprehensive student affairs association that advances professionals in the student affairs
field as well as engages students for life-long learning. The mission of ACPA is founded on and
implements core values. The first core is “education and development of the total student”
(ACPA, 2014). NASPA is the leading association for the advancement, health and sustainability
of the student affairs profession (NASPA, 2014a). NASPA’s Research and Policy Institute (RPI)
links research, policy and effective student affairs practice in support of student success and
priorities of the Association. Furthermore, the RPI:
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Conducts policy analysis to articulate student affairs contributions to student success,
learning, and development; interpret information to advance practice and policy
conversations; and connect the many research and policy activities of NASPA members
to increase reach and impact. (NASPA, 2014b para. 2).
Growth and demographics of international students in higher education. One diverse
student group that is consistently increasing is international students. There are 85% more
international students studying at U.S. colleges and universities than were reported in the last
decade (IIE, 2016a). International students can be defined as “individuals who temporarily
reside in a country other than their country of citizenship or permanent residence in order to
participate in international educational exchange as students” (Paige, 1990, p. 162). According
to the IIE, one of the major reasons of growth in international students is related to active
recruitment efforts abroad, the growing reputation of U.S. institutions of higher education
abroad, increased partnerships between institutions and the availability of scholarships from
foreign governments among other sponsors (IIE, 2013).
Economic impact of international students studying in the U.S. Due to increasing
growth of international students studying in the U.S., there is a significant positive impact on
the U.S. economy. In 2015, international students contributed $30.5 billion dollars to the U.S.
economy (IIE, 2016b). The Open Doors 2016 report indicated that 75 percent of international
students receive the majority of their funds from sources outside of the U.S. (IIE, 2016a). As
state and federal funding for higher education continues to decrease, the international student
market will be increasing important. According to de Wit (2002),
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Higher education as an export commodity is becoming a dominant rationale for
internationalization, not only for national governments, but also for institutions and the
private sector. The more foreign students there are paying high tuition fees, the higher
the economic return and the less the national government needs to invest in higher
education (p 91).
It is critical that U.S. institutions of higher education ensure that international student
needs and expectations are being met. It is important that international students have a
positive experience to retain them and to attract more international students.
International student research. As international student enrollment continues to
increase, it is critical that research be conducted on the holistic development of international
students. Most international student research addresses enrollment trends in higher education,
failing to include issues international students face and how they are developing (Lee & Rice,
2007). The research also fails to explore the process of adjustment (Terzian & Osborne, 2011).
Enrollment trend data often reflects political and environmental factors that affect visa status
which in turn affects the ability of an international student to study in the U.S. International
student research also addresses international student issues, however, fails to link the issues to
their overall psychosocial student development (Lee & Rice, 2007).
According to a variety of researchers, international students experience different social,
political, environmental and psychological changes while studying in the United States (Chen,
1999; Robinson, 1992; Boyer & Sedlacek, 1986; Schram & Lauver, 1988; Parr & Others, 1992;
Carter & Sedlacek, 1985; Wadsworth, Hecht & Jung, 2008; Zimmermann, 1995). While this
information is important, it is not utilized to its full potential as findings fail to connect how
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social, political, environmental and psychological changes relate to an international students
overall psychosocial development. According to Hanassab and Tidwell (2002)
It has become increasingly important to understand this subpopulation (international
students) on our campuses, as well as to assess and address their needs. International
students bring their cultural orientations with them: values, beliefs, patterns of
behavior, ways of learning, and thinking. They enrich the intellectual life on campus. (p.
315).
If student development is a crucial facet and vital goal of higher education institutions
and of higher education professional organizations, a crucial question remains: Why hasn’t
international student development been addressed? Hanasaab and Tidwell (2002) state,
“Educators cannot neglect the needs of international students coming to the United States or
underestimate the intellectual, strategic, and financial resources they represent.” (p. 306).
Higher education’s goal of student development. Student development is an important
factor and goal of higher education. In this context, the dearth of studies on underrepresented
groups of students is critical. As Chickering (1969) suggests, institutions of higher education are
not being, “educationally effective,” as they are not reaching their diverse student body,
“where they live.”
There is very limited knowledge regarding international student development and there
appears to be a lack of international student psychosocial development theories. Student
affairs professionals who understand student developmental issues and how students think
about their experiences can assist and relate to the students they are working with and to help
the students reach their full potential (Hamrick, Evans and Schuh, 2002). Sandeen (2001)
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indicates, “The best student affairs organizations will reflect these special populations and
engage in regular assessment so that they can understand and adapt to the inevitable changes
that occur.” (p. 190). If student affairs professionals cannot understand international student
developmental issues and how they reason, they cannot assist or relate to the international
students they are working with. Student affairs professionals utilize student psychosocial
development theories when working with students in order to understand what they are
experiencing and observing (McEwen, 2005). As McEwan (2005) describes, the purpose of
student affairs professionals is to:
Facilitate students’ development, to understand and design educationally purposeful
environments, and to be experts about organizations and how they function, it is our
responsibility, both professionally and ethically to know and understand the individuals,
groups, and institutions with whom we work. (p. 154-155).
Purpose and Significance of the Study
The purpose of this qualitative study is to explore the experiences and needs of
Bangladeshi undergraduate international students studying at a regional comprehensive
university in the Upper Midwest. Since 1921, the Institute of International Education (IIE) has
conducted an annual statistical survey of campuses regarding the international students in the
U.S (IIE, 2017). According to the Institute of International Education (IIE, 2016a), 31.5% of all
international students are of Chinese origin, making the largest number of International
students. China, India, and Saudi Arabia constitute for approximately 53% of the international
students studying in the U.S. (IIE, 2016a).
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Asia is a large continent comprising of many countries. Many of these students are
studying in the U.S. There is imminent concern about how much is not known about Asian
international students. Thus, it is imperative to study international students from Asian origins.
Asian countries vary greatly in their culture, attitudes, values and beliefs, so studying a specific
country in Asia would be more applicable and accurate. Thus this study was limited to
Bangladeshi international students.
This study will better guide institutions of higher education about the Bangladeshi
culture in relation to our own. Furthermore, professionals in higher education will be better
trained to offer support to a Bangladeshi international students through transitions and to
ensure that they receive the resources that they need to be successful in an academic setting
and beyond. There is an increasing demand to internationalize campus services, to globalize
higher education, and to further diversify campuses. Professionals in higher education must
fully understand international student development to ensure that the services and resources
they provide to both international students and to American students are truly as effective as
they desire.
Statement of the Problem
There is still a lot of research that needs to be conducted on international student
development and there are a lot of groups for which student development has not yet been
studied such as African international student development, Asian international student
development, European international student development and so on. Admissions offices are
being pressured to admit more international students (Jaschik, 2014). As international student
populations increase in the United States, more resources will be needed in order to
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adequately serve international students. Without dedicated international student development
theories, it is unclear how institutions of higher education will ensure that they are properly
aiding in the successful student development of international students.
There is increasing pressure for higher education institutions to be accountable for
student learning (Davis Barham & Scott, 2006). “Assessment is the clear link in demonstrating
greater responsibility.” (Davis Barham & Scott, 2006. P. 211 ). The question remains how
institutions of higher education will be able to assess student learning for international students
if they are unclear about the development of international students.
Description and Scope of the Research
This qualitative study explored the experiences and needs of eleven Bangladeshi
undergraduate international students’ studying at a comprehensive regional university in the
Upper Midwest. Six of the students were transfer students. An analysis of the interviews was
used in order to find and interpret patterns in data in order to classify patterns to generalize
the results.
Research Questions
1. What were Bangladeshi students’ expectations of U.S. institutions of higher
education prior to studying in the U.S.?
2. What are the experiences of Bangladeshi international students’ studying in the
U.S.?
3. What are the expectations of Bangladeshi international students’ after they
graduate?
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Summary
Student development is a core value of U.S. higher education institutions. Students
attending U.S. institutions are evolving and becoming more diverse. One drastic change is the
student body is more culturally/racially diverse, yet research is needed about how diverse
students develop while in college. The international student population continues to increase
and although large numbers of international students study in the U.S., limited studies have
explored international students’ needs, expectations and experiences. Furthermore,
international student experiences have not been linked their overall psychosocial development,
offering student affairs professionals’ limited information about how international students
develop. Even less is known about the development of international students in relation to
their place of origin.
There is not an international student development theory. Due to a lack of an
international student development theory, there is a huge gap in knowledge and the field. It is
extremely important to understand how international students develop while they are in
college in order for student affairs professionals to ensure that international students develop
cognitive complexity.
One responsibility of student affairs professionals is to assist international students’
development within the context of their own culture and to help foster appreciation of their
cultural background within the context of the higher education institution and with other
students. However, if student affairs professionals are unaware of issues international students
face in relation to their overall student development, how can they be effective in meeting
international student needs? In order to partially fulfill this void, this study will explore
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Bangladeshi international student needs, expectations and experiences in relation to their
overall psychosocial student development.
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Chapter II: Literature Review
Despite that fact that international students have been studying in the U.S. for over 150
years, very few books and research studies focus on international student development or the
specific issues related to this phenomenon. While the purpose of this research is to explore the
experiences and needs of undergraduate Bangladeshi students studying in the U.S., it is
important to understand the history of international students in the U.S. as a whole as well as
common adjustment issues faced by international students. The review of the literature will
depict how issues of international students have been explored in current literature but how
research fails to address international students’ needs specific to origin. The imperative issue is
that there is not an international student development theory. Even more specifically there is a
lack of international student development theory via country of origin.
Review of the Literature
Very few books and research studies focus on international student development and
there is no specific international student development theory. Researchers Love and Yousey
(2001) analyzed various student affairs texts from 1999 to discover what issues student affairs
professionals were focusing on and what the student affairs professional organizations viewed
as important. Love and Yousey (2001) analyzed websites, newsletters, periodicals, conference
programs, materials from the American College Personnel Association (ACPA), and materials
from the Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education (NASPA). The disturbing finding
was that there was almost a total lack of focus regarding issues of globalization and
internationalization of higher education from a student affairs perspective. Out of the 1,100
student affairs texts were analyzed only twelve focused on international education (Love and
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Yousey, 2001). In general, a review of the literature also reveals a focus on issues faced by
international students including academic stress, socio-cultural stress, political unrest,
international student values, and implications for student affairs professionals, however the
research fails to address a link to issues international students experience with international
student development (Chen, 1999; Wan, Chapman & Briggs, 1992; Wadsworth, Hecht & Jung,
2008; Robinson, 1992; Schram & Lauver, 1988; Zimmermann, 1995; Parr & Others, 1992; Story,
1982; Hamrick, Evans & Schuh, 2002; Chickering & Reisser, 1993; Winston, Miller & Cooper,
1999; McEwan, 2005, Bevis & Lucas, 2007; Du Bois, 1956; Higbee, 1961;Vestal, 1994;
Fulbright,1975; Lee & Rice, 2007).
It is not surprising that student affairs have lacked of a global focus as the American
society demonstrates passive isolation, reinforced by the media which titles news segments,
“World in a Minute” (Love and Estanek, 2004). Student affairs professionals need to be fully
engaged in global issues and adopt a global perspective through incorporating international and
intercultural dimensions in to teaching, research, administration and service functions (Love
and Estanek, 2004). By adopting a global perspective, student affairs professionals will be able
to work with American students to prepare them for an increasingly internationalized world as
well as effectively assist international students adapt to U.S. higher education, culture and
better meet their needs (Love and Estanek, 2004). A Memorandum of International Education
Policy under the Administration of William J. Clinton (2000) intended for the heads of executive
departments and agencies stated, “A coherent and coordinated international education
strategy will help us meet the twin challenges of preparing our citizens for a global environment
while continuing to attract and educate future leaders from abroad.” (p.1).
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A brief history of international students in America. Historical challenges, successes,
global competition, and war and peace among nations, have greatly affected immigration
policies and regulations for international students and scholars. In order to fully comprehend
the issues international students endure, one must understand a brief history of American
international education and the political environment during different periods of time
throughout history.
1700s. In colonial times, the fine reputation of European higher education institutions,
led to few international students studying in the United States (Bevis & Lucas, 2007). In the late
1700’s interest in U.S. institutions of higher education grew among legislators and other
stakeholders, As U.S. institutions of higher education grew and developed, reputation
followed, making U.S. institutions of higher education desirable overseas (Bevis & Lucas, 2007).
1800s. One of the first international student exchange programs created in 1872 by
Yung Wing and Wing was the first Chinese student to obtain a degree from a U.S. institution of
higher education (Bevis & Lucas, 2007). Wing’s program allowed 30 students from China to
travel each year for a total of four years to the U.S. Chinese teachers also traveled with the
students to ensure that they maintained the Chinese language and culture (Bevis & Lucas,
2007). Federal immigration laws were declared in 1875 and in the 1890’s the U.S. inspected all
immigrants entering into the U.S. making immigration more difficult than in the past. (Bevis &
Lucas, 2007).
1900s. In the early 1900’s, almost 100 years after attempts to strengthen the image of
U.S. higher education institutions, the U.S. was becoming an attractive destination for
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international students to study (Bevis & Lucas, 2007). Since the Immigration Act of 1924, the
U.S. has expressed interest in international students studying in the U.S. (Haddal, 2006).
During World War I, the Association of American Colleges developed a program of
international exchange with other countries, which led to study abroad scholarships (Bevis &
Lucas, 2007). Consequently, the international student population increased. Along with the
increase in international students, there was a need to increase services and clubs to
international students (Bevis & Lucas, 2007).
During World War II, many European universities were closed. International student
enrollment increased in the U.S. World War II also delayed the ability for students to attend
higher education institutions for several academic generations in Europe and much of Asia (Du
Bois, 1956). In order to address needs of increasing international students, the role of advising
international students started gaining recognition.
In 1945, the United Nations was formed to create understanding between nations and
in 1946 the Fulbright U.S. Student Program was founded. The Fulbright U.S. Student Program
introduced international student exchange in many nations and since its initiation, hundreds of
thousands of Fulbright scholars have had their education funded by the United States and
other countries (Bevis & Lucas, 2007 & Vestal, T.M., 1994). According to the Fulbright website
(2014),
From its inception, the Fulbright Program has fostered bilateral relationships in which
citizens and governments of other countries work with the U.S. to set joint priorities and
shape the program to meet shared needs. The world has been transformed in ensuing
decades, but the fundamental principle of international partnership remains at the core
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of the Fulbright mission.” Senator J.W. Fulbright stated, “It was my thought then, and it
is now – that if large numbers of people know and understand people form nations
other than their own, they may develop a capacity for empathy, a distaste for killing
other men, and an inclination to peace. (Fulbright, J.W., 1975).
Currently the Fulbright U.S. Student Program is the largest U.S. Exchange program offering
opportunities for students and professionals to partake in international graduate study,
advanced research, and teaching worldwide. The program currently operates in more than 140
countries and awards about 1900 grants in varying fields of study (Fulbright, 2014).
The Cold War contributed towards the climate of McCarthyism. McCarthyism was the
ability to take political action against those accused of being disloyal to one’s country for
committing supposed acts of treason (Bevis & Lucas, 2007). McCarthyism led to The
Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 (INA), which created rigid visa restrictions, screening
of immigrants, and stricter U.S. entry quotas. However, even with restrictions on visas, the
number of international students in 1953 grew to 33,647, which was a 300% increase from
1930. It is interesting to note at this same time the amount of domestic students grew only
100% (Du Bois, 1956).
McCarthyism eased in the late 1950’s and during the next 15 years, international
students studying in the U.S. tripled (Bevis & Lucas, 2007). The increase in international
student numbers, prompted studies to examine issues and concerns of international students.
Services being offered to international students also increased (Bevis & Lucas, 2007). An Open
Doors study conducted in 1959 found that 42% of international student advisors were
appointed after 1955. Increasing amounts of international student advisors were added to the
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field of higher education to deal with the increasing number of international students and
needs.
Presidents’ John Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson highly supported international exchange
(Bevis & Lucas, 2007). Both Presidents hosted forums at the White House regarding
international student issues and contributed federal money to the internationalization of
higher education. The Institute of International Education (IIE) established offices overseas
designed to assist international students with U.S. college selection, scholarships and offered
job services (Bevis & Lucas, 2007). Between the years of 1976 and 1982 enrollments of
undergraduate international students increased by 55.2 % in comparison to an increase in
domestic undergraduates by only 13.8 % (Soloman, L.C. & Young, B.J. 1987).
In 1990, over one third of all students studying abroad worldwide chose to enroll in U.S.
institutions of higher education. International students spent about 5 billion dollars annually,
greatly contributing to the economy of the U.S. From 1990-1995, more than 50 % of the
international students in the U.S. were from Asia with the largest numbers of students
originating from China, India, Japan and South Korea (Vestal, 1994).
2000s. One of the most profound changes on U.S. campuses was the Student and
Exchange Visitor Information System (SEVIS) which was designed and released in 2002 for
institutions of higher education to track international students. Terroristic attacks in the late
20th Century lead to the Illegal Immigrant Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act (IIRIRA) of
1996. The IIRIRA mandated new immigrant documentation, mandatory immigrant tracking and
reporting, increased border patrol and new provisions for student visas and undocumented
individuals (Bevis & Lucas, 2007). Visa restrictions contributed towards a decline in the amount
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of students applying for admissions. In 2002-2003 there was only a 1% increase in the amount
of international student admissions, whereas historically a 5% increase was average.
International students were choosing to study in countries other than the U.S. (Bevis & Lucas,
2007). In 2004, the IIE reported the U.S. experienced an absolute decline in international
student enrollment for the first time historically (Lee, Rice, 2007). A 2004 survey indicated that
many graduate schools experienced decreases of more than 10% (Lee, Rice, 2007).
Nevertheless, since 2004, there has been a steady increase in the amount of international
students studying in the U.S. In 2015-2016, international students enrolled in U.S. institutions of
higher education rose to over 1 million which is the largest number of international students
studying in the U.S. (IIE, 2016a).
The U.S. Department of State funds a program called EducationUSA to promote higher
education to international students by offering accurate, comprehensive and current
information about opportunities to study at accredited postsecondary institutions in the United
States. “EducationUSA is a U.S. Department of State network of over 400 international student
advising centers in more than 170 countries.” (EducationUSA, 2017). Weekly application
seminars are held to inform students about the application process as well as individualized
counseling. The EducationUSA website offers users the ability to translate the language into a
preferred language.
Theoretical Framework
Student development is viewed as a positive growth process in which an individual is
able to deal with increasingly complex experiences (Sanford, 1967). College student
development is defined by Hamrick, Evans and Schuh (2002) as, “the ways when a student
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grows, progresses, or increases his or her developmental capabilities as a result of enrollment
in an institution of higher education” (p. 31). Chickering (1969) describes college student
development as, “A period during which certain kinds of changes occur or strong potential for
such change exists, a period during which certain kinds of experiences may have substantial
impact….. patterns established at this time tend to persist long into adulthood” (p. 2).
Chickering (1969) further describes college student development as, “Changes occur in
attitudes, interests, values, future plans, and aspirations, openness to impulses and emotions,
personal integration, and intellectual ability” (p. 2). Student development emerged from the
disciplines of psychology and sociology and student development theories focus on
interpersonal and intrapersonal changes that occur while a student is enrolled in college and
the factors that contribute to those changes (Hamrick, Evans & Schuh, 2002).
Importance of Student Development. In Chickering’s book, Education and Identity
(1969), Chickering examined the evidence and importance of college student development by
exploring a 1968 study conducted by Trent and Medsker (Trent and Medsker, 1968). Trent and
Medsker’s study explored how development is shared by those who attend college and those
who do not. Nevertheless, attending college does make a positive difference in development.
College students tend to be more flexible, open-minded, tolerant, and objective. Theorists such
as Sanford and Heath explain that how one develops in college is unique from those who do not
(Hamrick, Evans & Schuh, 2002). According to Hamrick, Evans & Shuh 2002, students
developing in college possess the, “ability to evaluate one’s thinking, connect thoughts to
reality, systematically solve problems, synthesize material, organize thoughts, and use data
impartially” (p. 219). Sanford and Heath go on to explain this as cognitive complexity. Being
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able to think in a complex manner is the result of intellectual development/student
development that takes place in college (Hamrick, Evans & Schuh, 2002).
Student development is viewed as a crucial factor and a goal for institutions of higher
education. In fact, student development is so revered in the fact that many institutions of
higher education refer to holistic student development in their mission statement. Ivy League
institutions such as Harvard College, Yale College, and Princeton University also share the view
of importance of holistic student development and they too have adopted student
development in their mission statements/guiding principles (Harvard College, 2015; Yale
College, 2015; Princeton University, 2015).
Chickering’s vectors of student development. Probably, one of the most widely studied
and well known psychosocial student development theories is Chickering and Reisser’s Vectors
of Development. Arthur Chickering’s Education and Identity (1969) provides a comprehensive
of college student development in relation to issues students face and the college environment
that affect outcomes (Hamrick, Evans, and Schuh, 2002). Chickering’s theory identifies seven
stages or vectors of development which when fulfilled lead to a well-rounded developed
student. Students can move through the vectors at varying rates. Issues faced in one vector can
affect another vector, which results in a strong sense of self that helps individuals to complete
life duties confidently and responsibly (Hamrick, Evans & Schuh, 2002). Each vector builds upon
each other, which leads to greater complex vectors as new situations arise. The seven vectors
include: developing competence, managing emotions, moving through autonomy toward
interdependence, developing mature interpersonal relationships, establishing identity and
developing purpose (Hamrick, Evans & Schuh, 2002).
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Developing competence. Competence involves the development of three skills:
Intellectual, physical and manual skills, and interpersonal competencies. (Chickering & Reisser,
1993, Winston, Miller & Cooper, 1999) Competence is defined as being, “the confidence that
one can cope with what comes and achieve goals successfully” (Chickering and Reisser, 1993, p.
53). Most importantly this vector helps students the ability to comprehend, analyze and
synthesize observations and experiences (Chickering & Reisser, 1993). Furthermore students
gain interpersonal competence to listen and cooperate and communicate effectively was well
as to respond appropriately. These are important skills that help students to obtain person as
well as group goals and strategies to help relationships build (Chickiering & Reisser, 1993).
Managing emotions. Awareness of feelings and trusting feelings to allow good
management of emotions. Development occurs when students learn appropriate channels of
emotional expression (Chickering & Reisser, 1993). With a new college environment, students
often experience anger, anxiety, fear, boredom etc. These emotions can create barriers for
students in their educational goals. Students learn how to deal with their emotions effectively
the first task of this vector is not to eliminate emotions but rather to allow them in the
students’ awareness and acknowledge them as signals. Development occurs when the student
learns appropriate channels to release their feelings before they explode and immobilize. The
goal is to get students in tough with the full range of feelings and to exercise self-regulation
rather than repression (Chickering & Reisser, 1993).
Moving through autonomy towards interdependence. This is a key vector as students
learn how to be self-sufficient and how to be responsible to work towards goal accomplishment
(Chickering & Reisser, 1993). Mature independence requires recognition of both emotional and
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instrumental independencies (Winston, Miller & Cooper, 1999). To be emotionally independent
means to be free of needs of reassurance and to be instrumentally independent refers to the
ability to cope with problems and the ability to be mobile (Chickering & Reisser, 1993; Winston,
Miller & Cooper, 1999). Emotional independence is a freedom from the need of reassurance or
approval. This begins with the separation of parents and proceeds through the reliance on
peers and non-parental adults. There is a willingness to lose friends based on differences to
pursue strong interests (Chickering & Reisser, 1993). Chickering and Reisser 1993, state,
New relationships based on equality and reciprocity replace the older, less consciously
chosen peer bonds… The need to be independent and the longing for inclusion become
better balanced. Interdependence means respecting the autonomy of others and
looking for ways to give and take with an ever-expanding circle of friends. (p. 47).
Developing mature interpersonal relationships. According to Chickering and Reisser
(1993), this vector consists of two components, “(1) tolerance and appreciation of differences
and (2) capacity for intimacy” (p. 146). In this vector, relationships move towards greater trust.
Maturity is defined through the formation of long term relationships that can endure crisis and
separation (Winston, Miller & Cooper, 1999). The main goal of this vector is for students to gain
the ability to respond to others in their “own right” rather than through the use of stereotypes
(Chickering & Reisser, 1993). One becomes more open to differences and can respect others
from different cultures and enjoy differences. Students gain the ability to create healthy
relationships and to make long lasting commitments based on honesty and responsiveness.
One can balance too much dependence or dominance and be in an equal relationship
(Chickering & Reisser, 1993).
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Establishing identity. The formation of identity is dependent on the four vectors
mentioned. This vector involves conceptions of physical needs, characteristics and personal
appearances, clarification of sexual identification and of sex roles and behaviors; a sense of selfesteem, personal stability and integration (Winston, Miller & Cooper, 1999; Chickering &
Reisser, 1993). Clear identity allows one to see themselves as being capable and worthwhile.
Chickering and Reisser state (1993), “Development of identity is the process of discovering with
what kinds of experience, at what levels of intensity and frequency, we resonate in satisfying, in
safe, or in self-destructive fashion” (p. 13). Chickering and Reisser (1993) also indicate that
development of identity involves: (1) comfort with body and appearance, (2) comfort with
gender and sexual orientation, (3) sense of self in a social, historical, and cultural context, (3)
sense of self in a social, historical, and cultural context, (4) clarification of self-concept through
roles and life-style, (5) sense of self in response to feedback from valued others, (6) selfacceptance and self esteem, (7) personal stability and integration. One also reflects on one’s
family of origin and ethnic background and one defines themselves based off of their religious
and cultural traditions (Chickering & Reisser, 1993).
Developing purpose. The ability to, “assess interests and options, to clarify goals, to
make plans and to persist despite obstacles” (Chickering & Reisser, 1993, p. 50). By developing
one’s goals, one can be intentional in order to make plans for action (Winston, Miller & Cooper,
1999). One formulates a plan for action and integrates three major elements: (1) vocational
plans and aspirations, (2) personal interests, and (3) interpersonal and family commitments
(Chickering & Reisser, 1993).
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Developing integrity. Involves humanizing and personalizing values and developing
congruent values (Winston, Miller & Cooper, 1999; Chickering & Reisser, 1993). A shift occurs
when a literal belief becomes a more relative view. Personalizing values pertains to examining
values and then selecting ones that are more appropriate. With this being the final vector,
“Internal debate is minimized… and the response is made with conviction, without debate or
equivocation” (Winston, Miller & Cooper, 1999; Chickering and Reisser, 1993). This vector is
related to establishing identity and clarifying purposes. According to Chickering and Reisser,
(1993)
Students bring to college an array of assumptions about what is right and wrong, true
and false… important and unimportant… most of the values are implicit and
unconsciously held; therefore, they are hard to identify or explain. With humanizing of
values, much of this baggage comes to light. The contents are examined. Many items
are discarded on brief inspection, sometimes with later regret. A few are set aside
because they still fit and can be incorporated into a new wardrobe. (p. 51).
Personalizing values leads to the development of congruence, which is the achievement of
behavior consistent with one’s personal values (Chickering & Reisser, 1993).
As the number of international students continue to increase in the U.S., the number of
services increases as well. In order to be fully effective as student affairs professionals, it is
important to know how each student population develops. Chickering (1969) states that,
“Colleges and universities will be educationally effective if they reach students ‘where they
live,’ only if they connect significant with those concerns of central importance to their
students” (p. 3). Chickering (1969) also indicates the importance of understanding students by
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understanding where they come from. One responsibility of student affairs professionals is to
assist international students’ development within the context of their own culture and to help
foster appreciation of their cultural background within the context of the higher education
institution and with other students. With knowledge of how international students develop,
student affairs professionals can better create services designed to help international students
develop holistically while foster appreciation of cultural background and within the context of
their own culture.
Student development theory and international students. Currently there is not a
student development theory targeted towards international students. Development is viewed
as a positive growth process in which an individual is able to deal with increasingly complex
experiences (Sanford, 1967). College student development is defined by Hamrick, Evans and
Schuh (2002) as, “the ways when a student grows, progresses, or increases his or her
developmental capabilities as a result of enrollment in an institution of higher education” (p.
31). Student development is derived from the disciplines of psychology and sociology and
student development theories focus on interpersonal and intrapersonal changes that occur
while a student is enrolled in college and the factors that contribute to those changes (Hamrick,
Evans & Schuh, 2002).
South Asian American & immigrant South Asian identity development. Researchers
Ibrahim, Ohnishi and Singh Sandhu (1997), propose a framework for ethic identity development
of South Asian Americans with focus on Indian and Pakistan Americans. They state, “Ethnic
identity refers to the person’s sense of belonging with other members of the ethnic group,
based on shared ethnic characteristics” (p. 36). According to Ibrahim, Ohnishi and Singh Sandhu
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(1997), “To truly understand the ethic identity of South Asian Americans, it is important to
understand the cultural diversity and the socio-political history of this group. The Indian
subcontinent is a mosaic of cultures, belief systems and nationalities” (p.37). Each region within
South Asia has its own cultural traditions, belief system and values reflecting Hindu traditions
(Ibrahim, Ohnishi & Singh Sandhu, 1997). The ultimate goal is for South Asians to deny material
needs to achieve the highest form of self. Ibrahim, Ohnishi and Singh Sandhu (1997) state,
There is a constant conflict between their personal values and the values of their
acquired homeland. Success is very important to this population. However, the crisis
that this group faces is the loss of the ideal identity they wish to achieve and to succeed
as defined in the United States (p. 40).
Ibrahim, Ohnishi and Singh Sandhu (1997), describe that there are differences between
South Asians that have emigrated from South Asia rather than those who were born in the U.S.
because South Asia was colonized by the British for an extended period of time. South Asian’s
raised in the U.S. have never been a minority within their “own land”. For this reason, ethic
pride is more important to immigrants. Furthermore, immigrants would be socio-culturally
closer to South Asia. Every successive generation born and raised in the U.S. would be more
adapted to U.S. culture. Ibrahim, Ohnishi and Singh Sandhu (1997), indicated that existing
racial-cultural identity models fail to address this issue.
Ibrahim, Ohnishi and Singh Sandhu (1997) suggest that minority identity development
models would be applicable to South Asian Americans but that South Asian immigrants would
not completely fit the models due to the fact that they had been colonized and experienced
being a minority within their own land. Also South Asian Americans will vary on minority
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identity development models dependent on if they are first, second, third or fourth generation.
Ibrahim, Ohnishi and Singh Sandhu (1997) further explain how South Asian immigrants will not
fit the model.
1. Pre-Encounter/Conformity Stage – This stage does not fit Asian immigrants as they
accept cultural differences. Whereas Asian Americans have bought into the
American dream and hard work will overcome differences. Asian Americans in this
stage are proud of their identity.
2. Dissonance Stage – The realization of Asian Americans is that hard work is not
sufficient and that cultural differences cannot be overcome. Acceptance by the
white American majority or other ethnic minorities will not happen because of
perceived differences by mainstream America.
3. Resistance and Immersion Stage – In this stage, the Asian “immigrant generation
suffers a crisis. They revert to their South Asian heritage and reject all mainstream
and other ethnic minority assumptions and values” (p. 43).
4. Introspection Stage – Asian Americans feel secure with their identity. They seek
individuality as minorities but also realize some positive elements in the majority
culture.
5. Synergistic Articulation and Awareness Stage – Asian Americans accept or reject
cultural values of dominant and other minority groups and have a sense of selfworth and individuality.
South Asian American basic beliefs and values. Ibrahim, Ohnishi and Singh Sandhu
(1997), discuss the following South Asian American basic beliefs and values.
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1. Self-respect, dignity and self-control – Individuality is encouraged within the limits of the
family. The highest ideal is to achieve self-identity that is free of material needs.
2. Respect for family/filial piety – Parents are honored. Extended family relationships are
also valued. Each family member is respected.
3. Respect for age – The older a person is, the more respect they are given. Elder family
members are expected to resolve family issues.
4. Awareness and respect for community – Community is viewed as extended family and
one has responsibilities to the community. “Respect for community requires awareness
(social climate) and sensitivity. This value reinforces group orientation among Pakistani
Asian Americans” (p. 45).
5. Fatalism – No matter what one does or doesn’t do, challenges are predetermined.
6. Humility – One should not be the center of attention. Accomplishments should not be
discussed. The thought is that the more one achieves, the more humble they will be.
One should not boast as someone who is better than others. According to Ibrahim,
Ohnishi and Singh Sandhu (1997), “This value is misunderstood in the United States as
the person having a low self-concept, or maybe not being as accomplished as
mainstream colleagues assume the person to be” (p.46).
Student development applied to Asian students abroad. Student development theory has
been assessed on international student populations For example, Lai, Chan, Cheung and Law
(2001) utilized the Student Developmental Task and Lifestyle Inventory (SDTLI) to assess Asian
student development. The SDTLI assessed three vectors of Chickering’s student development:
developing autonomy, developing mature interpersonal relationships and establishing and
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clarifying purpose. The SDTLI was a multiple question format assessment comprised of
determining what an individual has achieved by administering and assessing developmental
tasks, subtasks and scales. The SDTLI measured one’s experiences in relation to their overall
student development and is a scale designed to indicate possible hindrances of future or
current development.
The SDTLI was utilized at institutions of higher education overseas, particularly in Hong
Kong and being translated into different languages. Lai, Chan, Cheung and Law (2001)
conducted a study examining psychosocial development and self-esteem on 449 Chinese
freshman enrolled at a Hong Kong University. Regression analyses revealed that the three
developmental tasks of the Student Developmental Task and Lifestyle Inventory (SDTLI),
Establishing and Clarifying Purpose, Developing Mature Interpersonal Relationships, and
Academic Autonomy, were unique and reliable predictors of self-esteem, however, revealed
that Chinese students are behind their U.S. counterparts in terms of development in
nonacademic domains but attain higher achievement in the academic domains. In other words,
Chickering’s vectors appear to be relevant to Chinese students in China. Lai, Chan, Cheung and
Law (2001) went on to describe,
Apparent differences between the U.S. and the Hong Kong cultures do not undermine
the universal nature of the developmental tasks in the SDTLI. On the other hand,
cultural factors provide reasonable explanations for observed differences in scores on
different tasks. Different cultures place varying degrees of emphasis on each
developmental task. This may hopefully sensitize counselors to the potential moderating
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effect of culture on individual differences along different developmental dimensions. (p.
77).
Lai Chan, Cheung and Law’s (2001) study also determined that the developmental tasks
of the SDTLI represented universal dimensions along which students from different cultures
could be meaningfully compared as well as provided reasonable explanations for observed
differences in scores on varying tasks as different cultures place varying degrees of emphasis on
each developmental task.
Issues faced by international students in relation to student development. Sociocultural, environmental, and psychological adaptation contributes to stress on international
students (Chen, 1999; Wan, Chapman & Briggs, 1992). Chen (1999) defines international
student’s stress as being, “The process during which they [international students] assess and
perceive their interactions with the host cultural environment” (p. 51). International students
experience two categories of stress, academic stressors and sociocultural stressors.
Academic stressors are issues related to the academic environment including; academic
performance, classroom norms, student to student relations and student to professor
relationships. Sociocultural stressors are factors that affect the socio-cultural and personal
domain such as culture shock, social isolation, racial discrimination/prejudices and financial
concerns. A key factor that influences the type of stress and their formation is how one
perceives and differentiates harm, threat and challenge (Chen, 1999).
Academic stressors include but are not limited to performance expectations, system
adjustments and test-taking anxiety (Chen, 1999). In 1992, Wan, Chapman and Briggs
administered the Survey of Academic Experiences of International Students (SAEIS) assessment
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to 689 international graduate students. The SAEIS scores indicated that “cultural distance,
social support networks, role skills and demographic characteristics together contributed
significantly (p < .001) to stressful academic stressors.
Academic stress is related to the students’ own cognitive assessment of demands placed
upon them and their perception of their ability to cope with those demands (Wan, Chapman &
Biggs, 1992). Often education is a valued commodity in an international student’s home
country, which creates severe academic pressures (Hanassab and Tidwell, 2002). International
students place high expectations on their academic performance and expect to do as good as, if
not better than they did when they studied in their own country. This perception of creating a
high academic standing can either facilitate or hinder their adaptation to a new environment as
when a student feels more confident in their academic achievement, they are more likely to
feel confident residing in the new environment (Chen, 1999). Academic success expectation is
not only an individual goal but may be a combination of family pressure, pride, and other
people’s expectations (Chen, 1999).
International students often face issues in the classroom, as their frame of reference
regarding classroom environment is greatly different than those of their American counterparts
(Wadsworth, Hecht & Jung, 2008). Different classroom expectations and values can lead to
confusion, communication issues and difficult adjustments on the international student’s part,
which could lead to a dissatisfying and stressful educational experience (Wadsworth, Hecht &
Jung, 2008). “Classroom communicative competence between international students, domestic
students and professors is essential in order for successful learning to occur (Wadsworth, Hecht
& Jung, 2008, P. 69).
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Wadsworth, Hecht and Jung (2008), studied expectations and satisfaction rates of 218
international students and determined when students and faculty members share comparable
frames of classroom reference, they are better able to communicate with each other as they
are more familiar with classroom norms. When academic cultural frames of reference are not
similar, issues arise for international students.
Often, international students criticize the informality of the relationship between
professor and student in the U.S. (Wadsworth, Hecht & Jung, 2008; Chen, 1999; Robinson,
1992). Student and faculty discussions as opposed to lecture style pedagogy often confuse
students from other countries. International students are also surprised when their U.S.
counterparts address faculty members on a first name basis (Wadsworth, Hecht & Jung, 2008).
The difference in cultural signals can cause confusion and misunderstanding between
those in the classroom. In many American classrooms, students are expected to ask questions.
In some cultures, questioning the professor or asking questions is seen as being unprepared or
challenging and it is not respectful (Robinson, 1992). Classroom discussions can also pose issues
for international students, as cultural signals are different in different cultures, such as when to
take the floor, when to ask more questions and how to maintain non-verbal signals and
communication (Robinson, 1992).
International students are often underprepared and not aware of the American system
of classroom assessment and grading (Robinson, 1992). International students are often
surprised that the final exam is not the only factor a student is graded on. In some cultures, the
emphasis of the class is focused on the final exam or finished product and one’s result
determines the grade for that course (Robinson, 1992).
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Different methods of classroom instruction can cause anxiety. Classroom presentations
and class participation vary depending on the country that one is studying in (Chen, 1999). In
many countries, presentations are not a part of curriculum causing international students to
utilize skills that they have not yet developed. Classroom presentations involve creativity and
imagination, which are elements other countries do not use in the academic setting (Chen,
1999).
Academic adjustment can be contributed to the depth at which one understands the
native language of the country. Verbal communication affects note taking skills, communication
with faculty and fellow students as well as the ability to participate in classroom discussions
(Wan, Chapman & Brigss, 1992).
According to Chen (1999), sociocultural stressors are, “Stress associated with
sociocultural concerns may also have an impact on international students” (p.54). Chen further
describes stress surfaces when international students interact with a particular sociocultural
environment such as an institution of higher education in North America. Sociocultural
stressors include but are not limited to culture shock, social isolation/alienation, financial
concerns, racial discrimination and prejudices (Chen, 1999).
Social isolation is another common stressor among international students (Chen, 1999).
Isolation contributes to feelings of powerlessness, meaninglessness and social estrangement
(Schram and Lauver, 1988). A literature review compiled by Schram and Lauver in 1988
revealed that international students were less likely to feel isolated if they had extensive
contact with Americans, lived with a spouse, were older, were graduate students, originated
from Europe, were from an urban background, and had been in the United States for a long
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period of time (Schram and Lauver, 1988). Senior international students are more likely to be
accustomed to U.S. culture often experience more meaningful communicative experiences
(Wadsworth, Hecht & Jung, 2008). When isolation becomes a way of life for international
students, depression is more likely to occur (Chen, 1999). Furthermore, are less-likely to use
counseling services and will express their stress as physical or religious versus psychological.
Asian international students are more likely to be reserved about personal problems and deny
symptoms of depression (Hanassab and Tidwell, 2002).
International students with strong social support from their host country, experience
less stress. Social support is important as it helps international students adapt easier to
environmental changes (Chen, 1999). A study of 164 international students conducted by Boyer
and Sedlacek in the fall of 1985 and spring of 1986 found that 13 % of international students
ranked creating friendships as one of the most important developmental factors. One limitation
of this study was that reliability was not indicated. International students who experience a
high amount of social contact with American counterparts are more satisfied with their
international abroad experience (Schram & Lauver, 1988).
Racial discrimination and the perception of racial discrimination are other stressors that
international students have to face. Experiencing racial discrimination can deter the
acculturation process and may lead to low self-esteem, low self-confidence, internalized hatred
and hatred of the mainstream dominant group (Chen, 1999). Wadsworth, Hecht & Jung (2008),
determined that racial discrimination further contributes to depression. Perceived
discrimination was measured on 218 international students (96 undergrads, 111 graduate
students, 11 unknown) utilizing the Sandhu and Asrabadi’s acculturative stress scale for
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international students. For this study, the Cronbach’s alpha was .90. Perceived discrimination
had significant (p < .01) positive effects on personal-relational identity gaps.
Racial discrimination has become an issue for international students at the forefront
due to the terrorist acts of the late 20th century. Following September 11, 2001, hundreds of
Middle Eastern students withdrew from U.S. institutions and moved back home in fear of
reprisal from U.S. citizens (Lee, Rice 2007). There has been a huge decline in enrollment from
those of Middle Eastern and South Asian origin (Lee & Rice, 2007). A study was conducted with
students wearing head coverings or saris and it was found that these students suffered acts of
racial intolerance. In some instances, the women changed what they wore in order to appease
the situation (Bevis & Lucas, 2007; Cole and Ahmadi, 2003, Lee & Rice, 2007).
Neo-racism is another form of discrimination that is based on culture and national
origin. Discrimination is justified by cultural differences or national origin rather than physical
characteristics such as racial discrimination (Lee, Rice, 2007). Neo-racism can be projected as
discrimination on a national scope. Lee and Rice (2007), suggest the Patriot Act could be
founded on neo-racism. The Patriot Act permits detaining while denying due process for some
violations, has strict visa tracking processes for students, restricts visa issuance depending on
national origin and permits profiling procedures (Lee, Rice, 2007).
Lee and Rice (2007) conducted interviews of 24 international students from 15 different
countries examining the effects of neo-racism on international students. This study found that
difficulties noted by students included: interactions with fellow students, interactions with
faculty and administrators, off-campus interactions, loss of funding and hardship finding job
opportunities on campus. It was noted that it was hard to distinguish exclusion based on
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national origin versus race. Nevertheless, there was a huge divide between students who
identified as being white and those who identified as being persons of color (Lee & Rice, 2007).
Students from Asia, India, Middle East, and Latin America reported discrimination at a great
level versus students from Europe, Canada and New Zealand who reported no instances of
racial or cultural discrimination. Students from Western and English-speaking countries
encountered minimal to no instances of discrimination compared to students from other
regions, suggesting that nationality affects racism (Lee & Rice, 2007).
Stereotypes held by students and professors in the academic setting can lead to
personal and relational identity issues (Wadsworth, Hecht & Jung, 2008). Wadsworth’s, Hecht’s
and Jung’s (2008) study also determined that when one perceives that they are being
discriminated against they are less likely to be comfortable sharing themselves freely with their
American counterparts, which can lead to personal-enacted identity issues. The study further
confirmed that international students who had personal-enacted identity issues felt that their
classroom experiences and expectations had been violated. Perceived personal-relational
identity gap was determined by utilizing the Jung and Hecht’s measure of perception of
personal-relational identity gap.
Many international students experience culture shock when experiencing a new
environment and culture. International students must overcome culture shock to adapt to their
new environment (Wadsworth, Hecht & Jung, 2008). Zimmermann (1995) defines adaptability
as being the, “individual’s capacity to suspend or modify some of the old cultural ways, to learn
and accommodate some of the new cultural ways, and to creatively find ways to manage the
dynamics of cultural difference/unfamiliarity, intergroup posture, and the accompanying stress”
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(p. 321). While adapting to American norms, international students have to balance adaption
without compromising their own cultural values (Parr & Others, 1992). In order for
acculturation or adaptability to exist, both cultures must interact with each other and
communication between both of the cultures is key (Wadsworth, Hecht & Jung, 2008;
Zimmermann, 1995).
Additional stressors related to academic and sociocultural stressors. Chen (1999)
describes a key component that interrelates with both academic and sociocultural stressors is
second language anxiety. Nevertheless, it would make sense that those with English as a third,
fourth, fifth and beyond language as even more susceptible to stress. Language barriers can be
contributed to one of the major forms of stress placed upon an international student and can
lead to psychological harm. International students may find themselves at a disadvantage in
regards to academic and social lives (Chen, 1999). A study conducted by Carter and Sedlacek in
1985, determined that international students were concerned about speaking and writing in
English. Students with improved language competencies tend to experience less discomfort
than those who are not as competent (Parr & Others, 1992).
Several studies have been conducted on perception of English competency. Wan,
Chapman & Briggs (1992), determined that international students, who perceived their English
skills as being better, experienced less academic stress than those who did not. This factor was
determined with a probability score of p < .001. Wan, Chapman & Brigg’s study (1992) also
determined that English skills were the noted as being the most important factor to
international students as far as determining the stressfulness of the classroom. Zimmermann
(1995) conducted another study that further confirmed Wan, Chapman and Brigg’s findings in
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1995 on 130 international students from 35 different countries. Zimmermann’s study
determined that international students who perceived that they had adequate oral English skills
had better acculturated than those who perceived their oral English skills as being weak. In fact
a probability level of p < .01 indicated that those who experienced satisfaction of their
communication skills experienced less stress.
International students who are less competent in English tend to have difficulty
communicating with others and forming relationships (Chen, 1999). This can lead to a low selfconfidence in utilizing English on an academic and social level (Chen, 1999; Robinson, 1992).
Furthermore the hindrance of not utilizing English skills can lead to further isolation, a hardship
in creating meaningful relationships with those from the host country and can also continue the
trend of weakened English competency (Chen, 1999).
Student affairs professionals and their roles in international student development.
Student affairs professionals utilize student development theories when working with students
in order to understand what they are experiencing and observing (McEwen, 2005). According to
McEwen (2005), the primary goal of student affairs professionals is to,
Facilitate students’ development, to understand and design educationally purposeful
environments, and to be experts about organizations and how they function. It is our
responsibility, both professionally and ethically to know and understand the individuals,
groups, and institutions with whom we work (p. 154).
Without a theory dedicated to international students, student affairs professionals are
not fulfilling their purpose and goals. Student development theories are used for the basis of
knowledge, expertise, and practice that serve as a foundation to the student affairs profession.
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Student practitioners who know and understand theory can use their knowledge to better
communicate with and understand other practitioners’ in the field as the theory serves as a
common language within the field (McEwen, 2005).
According to McEwen (2005), theories and models used in the field of student affairs
derive from, “disciplines of human development, developmental psychology, organizational
behavior, counseling psychology, and social psychology” (p. 155). Psychosocial development
theories are concerned about the content of development (Evans, Foreny & Guido-DiBrito,
1998). An easier way to think about psychosocial development is what major issues that
students’ face, what they are preoccupied with and how these issues evolve over time in
relation to an individual’s overall development. Psychosocial development theories often focus
on the individual but also on the environment as well (McEwen, 2005). A psychosocial student
development theory would make sense in relation to international student development as it
examines experiences that student’s face in relation to their environment.
Limitation of student development theories. A limitation of student development
theories is that they are based off of the American value system (Story, 1982). College student
development theories were originally based off of white, middle to upper class mostly male
students who are on average the ages of 18 to 22 (Hamrick, Evans & Schuh, 2002). Chickering’s
vectors of student development were no exception. In 1993, Linda Reisser joined Chickering to
revise the theory to be more inclusive to gender, race, national origin, age and to alter
definitions of the vectors to reflect changes in society and also noted that the college
environment could enhance a student’s understanding of self and others (Evans, Forney &
Guido DiBrito, 1998, Hamrick, Evans & Schuh, 2002).
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Other theories were developed to reflect the diverse changing student body to include
women’s theories such as Josselson’s Theory of Identity Development in Women and in 1992,
Chickering’s Vectors of Student Development were modified to include women. Racial and
ethnic minority identity theories were also developed including, the Cross Model of
Psychological Nigresence, Critical Race Theory and Kim’s Asian Identity Development Theory.
Even with evolving theories to include diverse audiences, the new theories go back to the
fundamentals of Chickering’s vectors. According to Chickering and Reisser (1993),
We also recognize that developmental patterns described by psychosocial
theorists may have been skewed by the exclusivity of their samples, as was the
case for the cognitive theorists. Women were less prominent in Erikson’s thinking,
and males were initially excluded from Loevinger’s sample. Nontraditional
students and members of minority groups often were left out together. These
deficiencies are now being corrected. For example, there have been studies on
identity formation for women (Josselson, 1987), on non-white students (Cross,
1971; Helms, 1990; Sue and Sue 1971; Martinez, 1988; Johnson and Lashley, 1988;
Atkinson, Morten and Sue, 1983; Ho, 1987; Branch-Simpson, 1984), and on
homosexual students (Cass, 1979; Coleman, 1981-1982; Dank, 1971; Minton and
McDonald, 1983-1984; Plummer, 1975; Troiden, 1979). Many of these students
seem to be turning up variations in style and sequence, but the fundamental
themes reappear and continue to serve as foundations for the seven vectors. (p.
35).
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Awareness that present student development theories may not apply to
international students is essential and continued dialogue will help develop new databased theoretical orientations (Story 1982). Student affairs professionals must examine
the impact of current student development theories on the international students that
they work with (Story 1982).
Global implications for student affairs professionals. As social, political and global
climates change, so do the needs of international students. Student affairs professionals should
be aware of what is going on around the world to be able to better understand and address
issues of international students effectively as they arise. According to Zimmermann (1995),
“Developing intercultural communication competence in individuals is essential in the academic
world and in the workplace as the “global village” continues to become smaller and each
hamlet more culturally diverse” (p. 333).
A responsibility of student affairs professionals is to assist international students’
development within the context of their own culture and to help foster appreciativeness of
their cultural background within the context of the higher education institution and with other
students (Story, 1982). When student affairs professionals are working closely with
international students and it is important for them to realize that the values associated with
student development theories may not fit entirely. Nevertheless, it is also their responsibility to
ensure that international students develop in ways that assist with their growth and ability to
adapt well in the host culture. Furthermore, even though the values of student development
theories may collide with international student’s values, it is pertinent that we as student
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affairs professionals modify our frame of reference in order to help students develop in the
areas in which they need the most assistance.
Summary
A search of the literature has indicated that most literature published in regards to
international students’ discusses mainly political, enrollment trends and social issues. The
literature fails to link international student development to the issues of policy, enrollment
trends and social issues. This indicates that the area of international student development
remains relatively unchartered.
By conducting and analyzing studies in regards to student development on different
populations, higher education professionals can better understand development rates of
diverse populations. Additional information about how diverse student populations develop
will lead to increased specialized services intended to promote healthy student development.
The purpose of this case study is to explore the experiences and needs of Bangladeshi
international students studying in the U.S. higher education institutions. This study explores the
experiences of eleven undergraduate Bangladeshi international students’, their needs and
expectations, at a comprehensive regional university in the Upper Midwest. By utilizing the
study results, student affairs professionals will be able to better support Bangladeshi
international students in regards to their needs and success both in college and beyond.
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Chapter III: Methodology
In order to be more effective as student affairs professionals, student affairs
professionals to examine different populations in relation to their development. Due to the lack
of information and empirical research regarding international students, their experiences,
needs and psychosocial development, a qualitative exploratory study was needed. Merriam
(1997) indicated that the qualitative researcher is, “interested in understanding the meaning
people have constructed…how they make sense of their world and the experiences they have in
the world” (p. 13). This qualitative study provided an in-depth understanding of the needs and
experiences of Bangladeshi international students while studying in the U.S.
The following research questions will guide this study:
1. What were Bangladeshi students’ expectations of U.S. institutions of higher
education prior to studying in the U.S.?
2. What are the experiences of Bangladeshi international students’ studying in the
U.S.?
3. What are the expectations of Bangladeshi international students’ after they
graduate?
Research Design
Being that little is known about Bangladeshi international students studying in the U.S.,
a qualitative study was utilized. Qualitative studies are most commonly used in education
(Merriam and Tisdell, 2016). According to Merriam and Tisdell (2016), thus qualitative
researchers conducting a qualitative study would be interested in (1) how people interpret their
experiences, (2) how they construct their worlds, and (3) what meaning they attribute to their
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experiences. The overall purpose is to understand how people make sense of their lives and
their experiences (p.24).
Positionality Statement
As an American Caucasian graduate student studying at a university in the U.S., I lack
understanding what it is like to be Bangladeshi, a racial minority and an international
undergraduate student. However, I am familiar with the Bangladeshi culture as my partner is
Bangladeshi, I have traveled to Bangladesh twice for long extended stays with Bangladeshi
families as well as have many Bangladeshi friends. Through my research, I wanted to
understand more about what Bangladeshi international students expectations of U.S.
institutions of higher education prior to studying the U.S., what their experiences were while
studying in the U.S. as well as what their expectations were after they graduate.
Human Subjects Approval – Internal Review Board (IRB)
A proposal was sent to the IRB in order to ensure that all subjects were assessed with no
body and mental harm. The IRB proposal was approved. See Appendix A for approved IRB
Protocol Determination. Participants had the option of participating in the interview and were
allowed to opt out of the assessment process at any time. Participants were given a statement
of informed consent in both English and Bangla in advance of the interview. The researcher and
interviewee also reviewed the informed consent right before the interview was conducted to
ensure the participant fully understood that they could opt out of the interview at any time.
Participants then signed the informed consent prior to engaging in the research process. See
Appendix B for Informed Consent.
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According to Weis and Fine (2000), a statement of informed consent will “inform
(participants) of the possibility of harm in advance, and invite them to withdraw if they so
desire, it also effectively releases the institution of funding agency form any liability and gives
control of the research process to the researcher (pp. 41-42). According to Kvale and Brinkman
(2009) “informed consent entails informing the research participants about the overall purpose
of the investigation and the main features of the design, as well as any possible risks and
benefits from participation” (p. 70). Confidentiality was maintained and subject’s private data
was not disclosed. Participants’ names were changed in the results chapter to remain
anonymity. See Appendix A approved IRB Protocol Document.
Population/Sample
This qualitative study explored the experiences of eleven undergraduate Bangladeshi
international students’, their needs and expectations while studying at a comprehensive
regional university in the Upper Midwest. The regional comprehensive university in the Upper
Midwest that was chosen for this study is known for global and cultural understanding. This is
evident with almost 11% of the student population comprising of international students
The campus serves 12,492 students with 1,361 being international students. International
students make up almost 11% of the student population. 832 of these students originate from
Asia and 610 of those students are from South Asia. In other words, a little over 44% of the
international student population is from South Asia. Of these South Asian students, 31 are from
Bangladesh and 21 of those students are undergraduates. According to the World Bank (2014),
South Asia consists of: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and
Sri Lanka.
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Purposive sampling was used to select participants for this study. Purposive sampling is
used when the researcher seeks to discover, understand and gain insight. (Patten, 2009). The
form of purposive sampling that was used was snowball sampling. Snowball sampling involves
interviewing several key participants who then refer the researcher to other participants
(Patten, 2009). In this particular study, Bangladeshi international undergraduate students were
sampled. Furthermore, demographics information was solicited during the study to help to
“see” the participants (Patten, 2009).
In this study, a total of 11 undergraduate Bangladeshi International students were
interviewed at a public regional comprehensive university. Which is a little over 52% of the
Bangladeshi undergraduate student population. Five females and six males were interviewed.
Five of these students were transfer students with three from other public regional
comprehensive universities also in the Upper Midwest, one from a private four-year university
in the Midwest and one from a Bangladesh private university. One interviewee decided to
remove responses from the study.
Table 1. Interviewee Demographics

See Appendix D for Interviewee Demographics chart.
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Data Sources and Collection Methods
Participants were interviewed using person to person style. Person to person
interviews are considered to be a conversation with a purpose (Merriam, 2009). DeMarrais
(2004) describes an interview as a “process in which a researcher and participant engage in a
conversation focused on questions related to a research study” (p.55).
In qualitative research, interviewing tends to follow a more open-ended and less
structured format (Merriam, 2009). In a semi-structured interview, the researcher is able to
clarifying questions and to respond to the situation at hand (Thorstensson, 2001 and Merriam,
2009). For the purpose of this study, semi-structured interview questions were asked. A set of
structured pre-written questions approved by IRB were asked of all participants. Follow-up
questions were administered as needed to further clarify participant’s answers.
The first language of the interviewees is Bangla. Each interviewee received the
interview protocol and questions in both English and Bangla in advance in order to allow them to
prepare for the topics covered in the interview. According to Merriam (2009), “Questions need
to be understood in a familiar language” (p. 95). The interview protocol was reviewed personally
with every interviewee just prior to the interview. Each participant was also provided the
questions in both Bangla and English to follow along during the interview.
There are many different types of questions to utilize in an effective interview. I utilized
Patton’s (2002) types of questions such as:
1. Experience and behavior questions – these types of questions explores what a person
does or did, behaviors, actions and activities.
2. Opinion and values questions – questions related to what one’s beliefs and opinions are.
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3. Feeling questions – how one feels about something.
4. Background/demographic questions- to determine the particular demographics (age,
origin, education etc.) of the person being interviewed.
The interview questions can be located in Appendix C of this document.
Analysis
The interviews were audio recorded in order to ensure accuracy and to preserve for analysis
(Merriam, 2009). Following the interviews the audio recording were transcribed. The transcripts
were coded utilizing NVivo software to determine common themes in the data. According to
Merriam (2009), “Coding is nothing more than assigning some sort of shorthand designation to
various aspects of your data, so that you (researcher) can easily retrieve specific pieces of data”
(p. 173). According to Merriam and Tisdell (2016), “The analysis of the data involves all these
recurring patterns or themes supported by the data from which they were derived. The overall
interpretation will be the researcher’s understanding of the participants’ understanding of the
phenomenon of interest” (p.25). Interviewees were emailed their interview transcript to
determine that the interview transcript was accurate and that it truly reflected their thoughts,
ideas and feelings.
Delimitations
The Bangladeshi international undergraduate students analyzed attend the same
regional comprehensive university in the upper Midwest. Although half of the students are
transfer students, these students’ experiences may not reflect those of other Bangladeshi
international students studying at other U.S. institutions of higher education.
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One could study international students from Asian backgrounds. Nevertheless, Asian
countries vary greatly in their culture, attitudes, values and beliefs. Students from Bangladesh
will share similar backgrounds, beliefs, cultural norms etc. Thus this study was limited to
international students deriving from Bangladesh. The results of this study only reflect the
experiences, expectations and needs of Bangladeshi international undergraduate students
studying in the U.S. versus Asian or international students as a whole.
Summary
This qualitative study examined the needs and expectations of eleven Bangladeshi
undergraduate students studying at a regional comprehensive university in the Upper Midwest.
Being that English is not the first language of any of the participants, each interviewee was
provided with the interview questions and informed consent in advance in both English and in
Bangla. One on one interviews were conducted. Through coding of the interview transcripts
using Nvivo software, common themes emerged. These themes were examined in order to
determine experiences and needs of Bangladeshi undergraduate international students
studying in the U.S.
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Chapter VI: Results
Through the coding process, common themes emerged among interviewees. Themes
included academic stressors such as: academic performance expectations, classroom norms,
student relationships with professors, student to student relationships, financial concerns, as
well as sociocultural stressors such as: culture shock, social isolations, and racial discrimination.
Language barriers caused stress in academics as well as in sociocultural situations.
Research Findings
Bangladeshi students interviewed had varying reasons why they wanted to study in the
United States. The main reason being that the United States is the land of opportunity. The
United States would provide them good career opportunities, a highly regarded higher
education degrees, academic program freedom, financial stability, wealth and independence.
Sohel stated, “We used to assume that once … you’re in America, if you get into a good
university, find a good job, your life is set. You’re gonna make a lot of money.”
According to Mukta, “I had in my head was like it’s an open country – you can do whatever you
want, nobody is going to question you for what you’re doing. You can be free and… yeah, you
will have tons of opportunities.” One student mentioned being able to achieve the American
dream. Also according to Sohel,
I know it was the biggest country in the world you know, the largest, with the highest
economy and like the land of the free, the American dream…The American dream for
me… get a job there, make a lot of money. You know, go to Hawaii, go to Bahamas for
the vacay, good life, good, good, good education, good health services.
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Some students talked about coming to the United States as being a childhood dream.
Atik stated,
I was actually planning when I was in let’s say middle school or primary school like all
along I had a plan of coming to America, cause in Bangladesh higher education isn’t
really … highly regarded… I mean there are good universities in Bangladesh, but having
an experience at an American university would mean a lot, a lot more.
Most interviewees didn’t have much knowledge about the U.S. prior to studying in the
U.S. as they had not visited the U.S. before. One student visited the regional comprehensive
university prior to studying there. Seven out of eleven interviewees indicated their knowledge
of the United States derived from American movies and television shows. Others indicated that
they had heard about the United States from others. Forhad stated,
Since childhood I could see on the TV that it’s the greatest country of the world. It’s a lot
of things I mean, the economy is good, everything is good, the people are good, the
study quality is good so, and I thought yeah, someday I’ll go there. I kinda knew a lot,
because growing up, I have seen the Hollywood movies and from that I think I had a
pretty good idea what America might have looked like or been like.
Expectations of U.S. institutions of higher education prior to studying in the U.S.
Interviewees mentioned that the quality of American institutions of higher education was good,
that a U.S. college degree would provide them with career opportunities and that they enjoyed
the flexibility of academic programs.
Prior to studying in the United States, seven interviewees mentioned that their
impression of United States institutions of higher education was that the quality of the
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education was very good. Four of these interviewees indicated that the United States had the
best education in the world. According to Mukta, “Of course, it’s the best country in the world,
so the universities and colleges should be the best in the world.” Arif stated,
In general U.S. universities were considered you know, some of the best in the world,
like if you’d look at the world rankings and all that kind of stuff, you’d see a lot of U.S.
colleges, as opposed to you know, like German colleges or English colleges, which there
are some.
Ten interviewees mentioned that obtaining a degree from a United States higher
education degree would provide them many career opportunities. Nishat stated,
I would say like job opportunities you know. Like back home there’s plenty of Bachelor’s
degree holders, Master’s degree holders, people not able to find jobs… people are given
opportunities and they’re paid for what they’re capable of you know. But back home it’s
not that like, people, there’s so many people and less jobs. So it’s hard.
Sohel stated, “If I get into a good university, get a good degree, I’ll be hired by some of the big
companies cause every big company is based in the U.S., you know.”
One major reason interviewees indicated the flexibility to choose one’s major academic
program gave incentive to study in the United States. Interviewees discussed the high density
population in Bangladesh leads to major program admission restrictions. Only so many seats
are available for certain majors. Once that major option is full the next major seats are then
opened and filled. According to Nishat, “My friends like, who are brilliant in school, they go for
medical or engineering. So who are in medical, they had to, like there’re just two thousand
seats and there are like millions and millions of people applying for that seat.”
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Bangladesh also does not have as many academic program majors to choose from.
Several interviewees were interested in creative arts majors, something that is not offered in
Bangladesh institutions of higher education. Mamun stated,
In Bangladesh like, you don’t have like variety of majors or something that you wanna
do really. But here I actually find like Internet designing, art graphic design, are like
beauty, those that creative stuff that you can do here, than Bangladesh.
Most interviewees chose to study at this upper Midwest regional comprehensive
university because of low tuition costs. The value of the Bangladeshi taka in comparison to the
United States dollar is extremely low, making the cost of tuition a major deciding factor when
determining what U.S. university to attend. Current exchange rates are $1 USD = $79.537
Bangladeshi Taka (Exchangerate.org.uk, 2017). At this upper Midwest regional comprehensive
university, international students are offered in-state tuition in the form or a cultural sharing
scholarship. International students share their culture with Americans, log/verify their hours
and in exchange are offered in-state tuition. Some students also knew other Bangladeshi
students who were currently attending the university or had attended the university in the
past. The former and current students relayed information about the university features to the
interviewees enticing them also to student at this university.
The U.S. higher education application process was mentioned by interviewees as a
barrier. From online application fees, non-responsive admissions staff, English placement
exams etc. the process was noted as being tedious. Forhad stated,
Most of the people in our country I mean, first of all, they don’t have the international
credit card so that now though all the processing is online, so it’s really hard for us to
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apply online and submit all the papers. Sometimes if you have to send your original
transcripts, they get lost. I mean, sometimes they never leave Bangladesh, it gets lost
right there. Or sometimes when they are sent back they get lost, and there are lots of
barriers for Bangladeshi students in our country and processing is really hard.
Three interviewees mentioned utilizing EducationUSA to assist them with both their
university and visa application processes. In Bangladesh, EducationUSA operates two offices.
One is located near the U.S. Embassy in the capital city of Dhaka and other in Dhanmondi,
Dhaka near many educational institutions. Weekly application seminars are held to inform
students about the application process as well as individualized counseling. According to
Nasrim,
From them (EducationUSA) you get help like you get to know about different kinds of
college over here or maybe what you intend to do, like if you have a science background
and where should you go and how you should apply for the scholarship and stuff.
First impressions are important, meaningful and are remembered. Only one interviewee
visited the United States prior to studying here. A few interviewees recalled negative
interactions with Americans prior to setting foot on United States soil. This set the tone for
their impressions of Americans. One interviewee had been treated poorly during a visit to the
United States Embassy in Dhaka, Bangladesh.
Two interviewees mentioned U.S. institutions of higher education responding slowly or
not at all in regards to their application status. According to Nasrim, “Another annoying thing
that some universities doesn't even reply to your email. So this is like this is the most annoying
thing at that time.”
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A major barrier that Bangladeshi’s face prior to coming to the U.S. is the visa application
process as well as visa restrictions. The visa application process is both expensive and time
consuming. Being that Bangladesh’s major religion is Islam, there are more visa restrictions
placed on them versus students originating from non-Islamic countries. Many interviewees
recalled the queue line at the U.S. Embassy as being extremely long. According to Forhad,
I know some people they got rejected seven times. More than that. So, and there is
always a huge fee for the, if, to face the interview for the Visa, so our country, most of
the people are really poor, so sometimes they cannot afford it. It’s sometimes it’s too
much for them. So the rich guys they can do it, I mean the rich guys are really rich, and
the poor guys are really poor, so not all people can afford it… The first thing I saw is, it
was a huge line, I mean there were at least 300-400 people. I was behind 300-400
people out there, it was 7 in the morning. I could see I mean, there were some people in
front of me were getting rejected…I mean they were, they had a really bad experience I
could see.
In Bangladesh, there are middle companies that assist people with their visa
applications for a considerable fee. They often claim to have connections within the U.S.
government although this claim is most likely false. According to Atik,
So the students go to these middle men, and they, they pay these middle men, like, a lot
of money… Almost like, let’s say $1,000 for, for this, for an application. I kind of felt bad
for these other students who go to these middle men, they spend a lot of money, and
some of… applications are not always approved. And they’re like, they’re like tricked by
these middle men.
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Experiences of Bangladeshi International Students Studying in the United States.
Interviewees mentioned that their expectations were different than they had envisioned prior
to coming to the U.S. They also experienced academic, social cultural, and financial stress.
Independence was something that most interviewees valued about the U.S. culture.
When interviewees arrived in the United States, some of their impressions of what the
United States would look like were different than what interviewees had seen in the movies.
Sohel stated, ”I thought was like, this is not America, this this is not the America that you guys
show in the movies you know, with tall buildings and everything.” According to Forhad,
Honestly, when I came to the United States, I mean I had a different image of United
States when I was back in my home….there are like big big buildings and everything, but
when I got out of the plane I saw nothing, I mean it was just blank, so I could see from
the plane that it’s, it’s not looking like U.S.
Interviewees’ impressions of Americans after arriving in the United States varied
depending on their interactions. Two interviewees indicated that Americans seemed busy.
According to Sohel,
They’re always on the go looking on their phone you know, like they’re always
busy…everyone was looking at their phone, chatting, you know having coffee looking
over the phone.... I thought their life was kinda very rigid you know, that was the first
thing that came in my mind, they’re like… slave you know… like the US job market I call
it the slave market… They were all glued to their computers, glued to their phones you
know, and barely had any time to even, even have simple eye contact.
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Another interviewee lived with a host American family and had many positive
experiences integrating into United States culture. Nasrim stated,
That family…basically they helped me with everything; like opening a bank account.
Everything. Like how to save money, how to talk with the person, how to greet an
American person, go to church, meet with new people, or going for like a camp for 3-4
days. They even like paid for my camp that I can go and meet with new college students.
As discussed in the literature review, academic stressors are related to the academic
environment including: academic performance, classroom norms, student to professor
relationships and student to student relationships (Chen, 1999). Students interviewed discussed
academic stressors that they have experienced while studying in the U.S. About half of the
interviewees felt that they were not doing well academically and the other half felt that were
doing well academically. Some students discussed doing poorly at one time in their academic
career but were able to bounce back and do better academically. According to Forhad,
I should be honest, last semester it wasn’t good for me, but the rest of those I was going
pretty good, right now, every semester the pressure is getting like double, uh it’s really
hard to take it sometimes…overall it’s the pressure. So the pressure is too much
sometimes. For example, today I couldn’t sleep at all, the whole night I was doing
assignments because all the assignments are due today, all the same time. It gets hard,
but this is, you have to do it.
Students struggling academically discussed issues relating to the amount of classwork,
differences in academic instruction from Bangladesh to the U.S., relationships with professors,
not understanding the course material, language barriers and being unorganized. One student
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recalled having to drop all of their classes and being approved to take a reduced course load
due to academic stress. Syed stated,
So that semester went really bad. I had to drop out, take the reduced course. My GPA
crashed like zero, it was very bad. I just got you know, C in one class, it was bad, and I
had to drop all the classes.” Another interviewee stated, “It was that you know… I was
so much in pressure, in one of my engineering courses, like the professor was extremely
giving pressure, giving every student a hard time. I almost had a stroke. But now, this
semester I’m really overstressed right now with all the five classes I’m taking.
Eight of the students interviewed indicated that they had to adjust to the American style
of classroom instruction, coursework and exams. In Bangladesh, the academic expectation was
to memorize course material but not have to apply it. According to Nasrim,
It was really hard for me. I remember like I worked so hard I used to talk with professor,
I used to study but still I couldn't do well because here is kind of depend on like
managing and just depend like one professor give you this you have to work with that
it's not like you just memorize it and do the test. It wasn’t like that.
Mukta stated,
In Asian countries, the teachers in class, they want you to like memorize and they are
not into like explaining stuff. They want you to know everything, and they make us read
and memorize which stuff, which are not really something you will use in your life…. we
had to read this big books on chemistry and physics and stuff…But if you read it from a
book, it’s like you’re just reading it, you’re not going through that. You’re not experience
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how it feels, how it looks, or how it works… but if you do like it on practically, you’ll
know more. And able to stick to your brain and you’ll never forget it.
One interviewee also discussed being frustrated at how U.S. curriculum is behind
Bangladeshi curriculum. Interviewees are being asked to cover material in class that they
already know. Sohel stated,
I have learned more things in my high school…I possess more knowledge about that
than the students that I encounter in my class... Cause one of the reasons we, people
from Asia, from China, from Japan, from Sri Lanka, we do good, cause our basic
foundation you know, of education is way better than the one in the U.S.
Relationships between professors and students in the U.S. are different than what
Bangladeshi students are used to. Due to a large population, Bangladeshi classrooms tend to be
much larger. Bangladeshi students are used to be “talked at” rather than being “talked to.”
According to Mukta,
“He’s (professor) giving his lecture and we’re just noting it down. That’s how the classes
go. But here it’s different. Like, I think the best part is the classes are not so huge so the
professor knows you by your name, and you can actually talk to him and ask him
questions. And the thing is they welcome the questions, like they like it when you are
trying to understand what he’s teaching. And if you don’t understand, they like it if you
ask questions. I didn’t know you have to go and talk to the professor about extra credits,
you have to do that, you always talk to the professor. Here you have to learn by
yourself, the professors are not gonna push you. But in high school they usually do.”
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In some cases, interviewees mentioned being frustrated by their professor’s lack of attention.
Nasrim stated,
I was like literally I was failing on that class. I tried to talk with the professor like every
other class but she has a like a really big class. I tried to talk with the professor like so
many times, but she’s always busy. Once I wanted to meet department chair, and the
secretary was saying that, do you have an appointment? I told her no. I didn’t know that
we have to take appointment to meet our department chair. Well he’s busy for the
whole month, so you have to meet next month.
Several interviewees thought that U.S. professors would be superior to the
teachers/professors they had in Bangladesh. They were shocked to experience that some of the
U.S. professors did not know as much as their Bangladeshi professors did. Sohel stated,
“We believed is like you know, all the professors in the United States are gonna be good, are
gonna be better than the professors we had back home, but that’s not the case.”
One major academic difference between their experience in the U.S. and in Bangladesh
is that Bangladesh uses the cohort model for undergraduate academic instruction. Students do
not take liberal arts courses but rather courses only pertaining to their major academic
program. Bangladeshi students study the same courses at the same time throughout their
academic career. The cohort model allows strong meaningful relationships to grow. This could
make it difficult to create meaningful relationships with their peers in the classroom. Nishat
stated,
But over here you like meet friends, you have a friend you see this semester you never
see him again. And then you meet that semester you, you’re friend with that person you
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don’t have any class anymore with that person. And that’s not even in your majors, gened this and that.
When dealing with academic issues, most interviewees mentioned consulting with
academic advisors, professors or upper class students within their major. Several students
mentioned having academic advising issues. Nishat stated, “There was advisers, less advisers
and a lot of students…There was like, mandatory, they will give you classes and you have to
take those….you don’t even know what you’re gonna do.”
The Bangladesh international interviewees also experience sociocultural stressors while
studying in the U.S. Sociocultural stressors include cultural shock, social isolation/alienation,
racial discrimination/prejudices, language barriers and financial concerns (Chen, 1999). All
eleven interviewees indicated that they had experienced culture shock when they arrived in the
United States. Interviewees mentioned that it was not like their perceived image from U.S.
movies and television shows.
Some of the students experienced extreme culture shock. According to Nasrim,
That whole day I cried because I was feeling like this is not for me. It’s like everyone is so
busy. I don't see people. How am I going to survive? So, I really didn't like when the first
time I came.” “I just felt like, everything like totally different. I mean like, I mean, of
course I was in new country and I felt like the whole environment, I was a little shy at
first.
Nishat stated,
I arrived in like mostly in Minnesota. So it was white, like it was spring so it was January
cold and snow. I was not able to see the sun so everything was gloomy and I felt like I
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was the only Bangladeshi student at the time who came on that semester so it was
feeling, lonely cause I was not able to speak in my language, I had to speak in English
and I was not able to communicate at the time that much.” “The first time pretty much
lonely actually. That was like the first time I left my family and my parents. Like I am
pretty much close to my parents and my brother. So basically after coming over here ah
I used to cry. I used to cry every day mainly.
Four interviewees mentioned experiencing culture shock in regards food options. Being
that the large majority of Bangladeshi citizens are Muslim, the only type of meat that is served
in Bangladesh is Halal. Animals are slaughtered according to Muslim law. Halal meat is difficult
to find in the Upper Midwest although due to the increasingly diverse population there are
some options. Halal meat is expensive, making this a barrier for students who want to eat Halal
meat. According to Nasrim,
There was like a good problem was going on. Because we can't eat pork you know. So
during my orientation, they are serving everything with pork and ham so I couldn't eat
anything. I eat halal meat, but all the foods over here you know are not halal, so we
have to buy everything from the halal store,… which is…comparative very expensive.
Bangladesh has a tropical hot and wet humid climate. Yearly temperatures average
anywhere from the upper seventies to the mid-nineties in Fahrenheit (WorldWeatherOnline,
2017). Six interviewees experienced culture shock from the upper Midwest weather. For those
arriving in January for spring semester, the shock was greater. According to Mukta,
It was cold. It was very very cold. I arrived in December, right? So the winter was almost
like starting. So yeah, I guess the weather was like the big factor. Like in my country it’s
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like 30 degrees Celsius and when I got here it was -30 degrees Celsius. So that weather
change was like huge for me. It was so cold. So I came one winter and it was like
terrible…here it’s like snow everyday so I didn't like it at first.
Some interviewees mentioned experiencing social isolation/alienation when they first
arrived. A transfer interviewee mentioned his experience when arriving at another upper
Midwest university. According to Forhad, “Sometimes I feel like that, I’m an outsider,
somebody is not accepting me, I feel it sometimes, I feel bad about it but I’m getting used to it
so, if someone isn’t accepting me, but someone else is, so that’s alright.”
All interviewees have been able to form friendships in the U.S., although some have
mentioned that the friendships are not as meaningful as they were in Bangladesh. Mukta
stated,
I have friends but I miss my best friend, like when you have someone who is so close to
you that expectations of like how a friend should be it goes like way high. So I still
haven’t gotten anyone even near… here, so that’s hard for me.” “A few friends from
here, but mostly friends I made during high school, during my school years in
Bangladesh.
According to Nasrim, “I think with my personal things they can understand me better than the
friends I have over here because they know me since childhood and they know how everything
is with me and I can share anything with them.”
Most of the interviewees have more international student friends rather than American
friends. Two interviewees indicated that they did not have any American friends. Interacting
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with American students put interviewees outside of their comfort zone. Interacting with
international students was easier as they were all in the same situation. Mukta stated,
The American students tend to stick with the Americans and the international like us,
we tend to stick with all the international people…cause it’s their comfort zone… I would
feel more comfortable talking to someone who is similar to me, going through the same
situation as me.
According to Nishat,
Sometimes in the class I feel if… I see all white people, I feel like maybe I won’t be able
to adjust and I see a brown person and I feel, oh that is also in the same boat. So, it’s ok
to take this class.
Several interviewees also mentioned that their orientation provided them the opportunity to
meet new incoming international students. This experience led to lasting relationships.
A major difference between U.S. higher education and Bangladesh higher education is
that U.S. higher education institutions include and value student life activities such as student
organizations, sports, clubs etc. Nishat stated, “Back home, the extracurricular activities were
not that much appreciated. Like you have to study that’s your main focus. Parents will say
study, study, study. But over here people go through university and…have extracurricular
activities.”
Six interviewees mention being involved with university student organizations such as
cultural clubs and academic organizations. Two of these students were highly involved on
campus serving in leadership roles within student organizations. Several interviewees
mentioned being too busy to be involved in extracurricular activities. Ten interviewees
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mentioned watching movies or television shows online during their free time and seven
interviewees mentioned spending time with friends.
Four interviewees experienced racial discrimination and one interviewee mentioned an
international friend experiencing racial discrimination. One interviewee who experienced
racism on a several occasions requested their quotes not to be used in the study. Sohel stated,
“I was a victim of racism that I want to talk about…The bus driver screamed at me, on my face,
get out. I’m like, sir I asked you… giving me some time, give me like more 30 seconds. He was
like, I’m not your servant or something… he said, get out, on my face.”
Atik stated,
I’m not saying like someone directly attacked me or anything like that, but there’s,
there’s just this feeling that I would have that let’s say I went to a store and I was like
buying something or, or just browsing through stuff to buy later… I thought that the
store keepers or owners would… keep on asking what I was looking for... They seem to
do that a little more to me than you would to let’s say, white people.
One interviewee who experienced racial discrimination also experienced religious
discrimination. When seeking assistance from university administration, the student was
informed about the U.S. Constitution, first Amendment and freedom of speech. According to
Sohel,
There is a pastor… who used to come last semester…I was just walking by, he called me,
you know, there was 2 guys… they were like reading the Bibles… He offered me to come
to the church… I told him, sir I’m, I’m of different faith… I can’t go to a church. So he
started you know like, are you Muslim?...So I said, yeah, I’m a Muslim. And he started
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screaming at me that Mohammed is a pedophile, Mohammed is burning in hell, you
guys, we’ll all burn in hell.
Sohel did not respond, instead as instructed by the university via a discrimination awareness
course, the incident was reported to university officials. Sohel stated,
They (university officials) were like, no, I can’t do anything... he gave me that …on First
Amendment, what it was about. I was really hurt… I felt so disgusted by the… First
Amendment…I thought if this is the First Amendment, then I’m disgusted by the U.S.
Constitutional law. Later I found… people cannot harass you.
Seven interviewees mentioned financial barriers. As discussed earlier, most
interviewees selected this university due to low tuition fees. Interviewees mentioned concern
over how their parents were going to afford their education and one interviewee mentioned
stress regarding how to finance their own education especially with the exchange rate between
the U.S. dollar and the Bangladeshi Taka. Nasrim stated,
You have to be able to afford the tuition fees... You have to talk to your parents how
much they can… afford. So after having done with all those issues, you have to choose
your university maybe three or four because you're not sure which is going to accept
you.
International students are restricted federally from working outside of campus. They are
restricted to working a maximum of 20 hours per week on campus. With a campus of over 1100
international students, on campus employment is highly competitive. According to Rubina,
We all have to take the part-time jobs so when I first came here it was a little bit difficult
for me to find a part time job, like the interview processings, how it works, because I
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never gave interviews, so I had to go to the employers, give interviews, that is one
barrier.
International students do not qualify for financial aid (grants and loans). Most interviewees
discussed the federal regulation of being restricted to working on campus only and for a limited
20 hours a week as being a barrier. Furthermore, if they didn’t have to work as much, they
would be able to focus more on their studies. Forhad stated,
I have to work and pay for lots of things. I mean it’s, it’s getting day by day, I want more
things, I am starting to spend more, and it’s getting hard every … so mostly it’s the
financial problems that I deal here…. International students… they are not getting any
loans or anything… if there was a student loan for the internationals I mean it would
make things lots easier… I would work less, study more, graduate faster and then work,
pay it off fast, so, so due to work, lots of students they cannot study. I mean if nobody
had to, if I, if I never have to work or just study, I’ll really do good, and my GPA would be
a lot higher.
Language anxiety/barriers contributed to both academic and sociocultural stress (Chen,
1999). This has inhibited some of the interviewees from making friends with American peers as
well as issues relating to communicating with professors and understanding content in the
classroom. Some interviewees experienced the feeling of being “shy” when they first arrived in
the U.S. even though they do not consider themselves shy. They attributed this to language
barriers. According to Saima,
I just felt like, everything like totally different. I mean like, I mean, of course I was in new
country and I felt like the whole environment, I was a little shy at first then, everybody
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just said I’m so quiet. It’s because, I’m not quiet, it’s because I was just so shy to
talk…I’m not shy anymore I’m like, I can easily like talk to people. I learned a lot of more
English.
Language barriers caused stress especially when interviewees first arrived in the U.S.
According to Rubina,
When I first came here my English was not that good, so it was hard to communicate for
a little time, but it was not that bad either… That was the barrier, different people,
different culture,…you have to know what you’re talking about. It’s just in my mind, … I
am talking in my language but I have to translate in English. And also talking to people.
Like when I first came here, it was like so hard for me. I just didn’t want to talk to
anyone. So I’m like, I’m learning.
Originating from a South Asian Bangladeshi collective-culture, eight interviewees valued
the importance of independence as a part of their U.S. education abroad experience. According
to Mukta,
I think everyone should go through this (education abroad) because it teaches you so
many stuff. It teaches you how to be alone, how to be independent. How to take care of
yourself. Your finances, your studies, your food, everything. You get to be like your own
person. Nobody takes care of you, you have to take care of yourself. So, I have learned
that, cause I have never gone through anything like that in my life. I have always had
people help me. My parents were there, my friends were there. I was never alone. I
never had to do anything on my own. So I'm learning that here and I really do appreciate
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it… and it will teach me stuff and they will help me in the future. Yeah, it’s been a good
experience.
When dealing with personal and academic issues, eleven interviewees mentioned they
consult with their families. Only one student mentioned utilizing counseling services for help.
Expectations After Graduation. Nine interviewees would like to stay in the U.S. for
employment after graduation. Two of these students mentioned if the U.S. didn’t work, they
would seek employment in Canada. Reasons included liking U.S. culture, fear of ISIS within
Bangladesh, best country in the world, family pressure, job opportunities, better pay,
independence and no visa travel restrictions (if U.S. citizen). Rubina stated,
I’m not going back. Because right now I love United States, and I’m planning to stay here
forever. Obviously I will go to visit, but not gonna stay there forever. I think United
States is the place for me… I’m independent over here. Because if I was in my country I
would always spend my dad’s money…But here I earn my money…I take care of
everything, and I like that, being an independent because in my country, my age, all the
girls are dependent on their parents….And the United States the one thing is that… if
you’re capable for it, you will get the opportunity.
Two of these students also mentioned working towards an advanced higher education
degree within the U.S. Common career goals included entrepreneurship, working for large
corporations, working in the IT sector etc. Three interviewees mentioned wanting to pursue
dreams of working in the creative arts sector, although none of them were enrolled in the arts
as a major academic program. All of them noted that this could not be their major form of
employment due to the lack of pay within the field.
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Two interviewees want to seek employment in Bangladesh following graduation. One
would like to be a lecturer and bring knowledge back to Bangladesh to serve their home
country and the other wishes to be an entrepreneur or assist with the family business.
According to Mamun,
When I’ll go back to my country I’ll maybe join as a lecturer. But besides that I’ll do my
business, my own business because I don't want any boss for me. I don’t want to be
restricted. Like you have to do 8 a.m.-4 p.m. or you have to 9 a.m.-6 p.m. I don't like
those kinds of things.
Summary
Awareness and understanding the needs of Bangladeshi undergraduate international
students will assist higher education professionals when working with this population to ensure
that they are meeting their needs and expectations. Being that Bangladesh is located in South
Asia, their culture and customs are similar to the countries bordering them. Bangladeshi used to
be a part of India. Being that the second largest population of international students derive
from India, repeating this study on students from bordering countries could provide valuable
results in order to determine if their experiences are similar.
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Chapter V: Discussion
The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore the experiences and needs of
Bangladeshi undergraduate international students studying at a regional comprehensive
university in the Upper Midwest. Eleven Bangladeshi undergraduate students were
interviewed regarding their experiences while studying in the U.S. The interviews were then
transcribed and coded. Through the coding process, common themes emerged among
interviewees. Through thematic analysis, findings indicate that Bangladeshi undergraduate
international students had little knowledge about the U.S. prior to studying in the U.S. For
most, their knowledge and perceptions of the U.S. was derived via U.S. movies and television
shows. Three of the interviewees visited EducationUSA in Dhaka, Bangladesh. EducationUSA is
an advising center through the U.S. Department of State which advises students about U.S.
higher education institutions as well as advises students on application processes and what to
expect in the U.S. All perceived the U.S. as being a nation of opportunity both academically and
professionally.
While studying in the U.S., Bangladeshi undergraduate students experienced academic
stressors such as: academic performance expectations, classroom norms, and student
relationships with professors, student to student relationships. They also experienced
sociocultural stressors such as: culture shock, social isolations, and racial discrimination.
Financial issues were common among interviewees. Language barriers caused stress in both
academic as well as in sociocultural situations. All but two of the interviewees plan to stay in
the U.S. following graduation to work and/or pursue graduate degrees due to the perceived
vast career opportunities.
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Bangladeshi students’ expectations of U.S. institutions of higher education prior to
studying in the U.S. were high. The interviewees mentioned that the best higher education
institutions are in the U.S. A higher education degree from the U.S. is highly regarded and offers
financial stability as well as prospects of obtaining a profitable and fulfilling career both in
Bangladesh and in the U.S. Interviewees also mentioned the flexibility to choose an academic
program of study was also of importance as this is often not an option in Bangladesh.
The experiences of Bangladeshi international students’ studying in the U.S. were varied.
Some of the major barriers that the interviewees struggled with were culture shock, language
barriers, academic differences, making meaningful relationships, social isolation, racial
discrimination, climate change, and financial issues. While there were barriers, most
interviewees turned to family, friends and faculty to help resolve their issues and move
forward. Interviewees mentioned enjoying the experiences of student life activities such as
clubs, organizations and intramural sports because student life activities are not a part of the
Bangladesh academic experience. Most of the interviewees also valued the experience of being
independent in the U.S. and being able to grow as an individual.
All but two of the Bangladeshi international students’ interviewed plan to start a career
in the U.S. following graduation. Several will continue their studies in the U.S. and obtain a
higher academic degree(s). Reasons why interviewees want to stay in the U.S. instead of going
back to Bangladesh included liking U.S. culture, fear of ISIS within Bangladesh, family pressure,
better job opportunities and pay, and independence. Common career goals among the
interviewees included entrepreneurship, working in information technology, working for a large
corporation and working in field of creative arts.
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Discussion
In a 1999 article, Charles P. Chen discusses psychosocial stress experienced by
international students studying in the U.S. He examines the sociocultural, environmental and
psychosocial adjustments that international students make when they transition to life in the
U.S. Chen discusses that stress becomes an unavoidable psychological factor for international
students (Chen, 1999). Chen (1999) states,
It is not unusual during this process of adaptation for stress-related psychosocial
difficulties such as anxiety, sense of loss, loneliness, helplessness, and depression to
occur…Language barriers, lack of knowledge of the host culture, difficulty adapting to
the host country customs and lifestyle, maladjustment to the physical environment
could all be experienced as threatening and challenging to an individual’s worldview and
lifestyle (p. 49).
Chen (1999) lists common stressors for international college students including second
language anxiety, educational stressors and sociocultural stressors. The students’ in this study
indicated experiencing all of these forms of stressors. According to Chen (1999), “Language
difficulty not only contributes to inconvenient and awkward situations in daily routines but may
also inhibit the capacity for social interaction” (p. 52). Several interviewees mentioned feeling
shy when they first arrived in the U.S., even though they do not consider themselves shy. This
was due to language barriers and anxiety. Wadsworth, Hecht & Jung, (2008) stated,
For international students, communicating their racial and ethnic identity is an
especially salient construct. One of the most obvious and problematic identity markers
for international students in English proficiency (p. 69).
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Another language barrier was language used within the classroom. There was confusion among
the use of technical terms in technical academic subjects.
Adjusting to U.S. academics contributed to interviewees stress. Interviewees mentioned
academic adjustments including: no longer learning in a cohort model, applied learning versus
memorization, the amount of coursework and advising issues. Some interviewees mentioned
frustration over U.S. curriculum being behind that of Bangladesh’s as well as professors not
being as knowledgeable as they perceived. According to Chen (1999),
In Asian cultures, instructional structure basically follows a professor-providing and
student-receiving model and there is a set of strict classroom rules for students to
follow. Therefore, Asian students may feel very puzzled and confused when they face
frequent classroom discussions and student presentations (P.54).
Robinson (1992) also discusses applied learning in the U.S. classroom. She describes
American learning as, “an open-ended pursuit in which both teachers and students are engaged
in which critical thinking skills are valued, ideas which may be difficult for students with strong
oral traditions and that place a high value on memorization” (p. 1).
Sociocultural stressors include culture shock, social isolation and alienation, racial
discrimination and prejudice (Chen, 1999). The findings of this study indicate that interviewees
experienced sociocultural stressors. Seven interviewees mentioned experiencing some form of
cultural shock when arriving in the U.S. One interviewee, although well-traveled in Asia
mentioned being shocked by how little clothing Americans wore.
Social isolation and alienation was experienced by some of the interviewees especially
when they first arrived in the U.S. Interviewees used terms such as lonely, sad, shy and scared
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to describe their feelings when they arrived. Most of the interviewees had international friends
but lacked friendships with Americans due to lack of commonalities. Several interviewees
mentioned while they had friends in the U.S. the friendships were not as meaningful as their
friendships in Bangladesh. Orientation was noted by several interviewees as a meaningful
experience that created long lasting friendships. One interviewee lived in an American host
family. The student described this experience as life-changing as it assisted with adaption
allowing her to be very independent as well as provided many opportunities to interact with
Americans in their daily lives.
“Financial concern is a practical and critical issue in international students’ daily lives.
Without adequate financial resources, basic survival becomes an issue” (Chen, 1999 pf. 55).
Being the exchange rate between the U.S. dollar and Bangladeshi taka is substantial, finances
are a concern for Bangladeshi international students. Five interviewees mentioned selecting
this particular regional comprehensive university in the Upper Midwest due to the affordable
tuition fees. International students are given a cultural sharing scholarship which provides them
with in-state tuition fees in return for cultural sharing volunteer service on the campus and in
the local community. International students are also not allowed to work off-campus. With a
campus of 1,361 international students, on campus employment is highly competitive. Students
are restricted to working a total of 20 hours per week, also leading towards financial concerns.
According to Chen (1999), “Racial prejudice may derail the healthy acculturation process
of international students. It may serve to worsen what is already felt and perceived as negative.
Experiencing racial prejudice may lead to low self-esteem and self-confidence in various
adjustments…” (p. 56). Interviewees were not asked about racism, but rather mentioned it as a
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part of their experiences studying in the U.S. Four interviewees experienced forms of racial
prejudice and one student recalled their friend experiencing racial discrimination. Some of the
students experienced racism on campus and some in the local community. One student also
experienced religious discrimination. In this instance, the student informed campus
administrators that no action was taken to further explore the case and to validate the
student’s concerns. At the very end of the research study, one interviewee decided to withdraw
from the study. This interviewee had experienced racism on several occasions and provided an
in-depth recount of their experiences.
While there are many stressors that Bangladeshi international students encounter, it
was encouraging to learn that they were adjusting to life in the U.S. The interviewees consulted
family and friends on personal matters and advisors, professors and upper class students on
academic issues and advising. This indicates that the students interviewed are feeling
supported both personally and professionally. Furthermore, student affairs and academic
affairs professionals are reaching students and that students are aware and utilizing the
services available to them. Utilizing student services will allow students to successfully
complete their degrees with effective intervention as needed.
Limitations
Initially it was to get interviewees to partake in the study. Through some initial
interviewees, it was determined that their peers were afraid to interview as they viewed the
researcher as a campus administrator and were not comfortable discussing the experiences
with an administrator. After a few student completed interviews and were comfortable with
the content, they were able to convince their peers to interview.
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Towards the completion of the study, one interviewee decided that their comments
were not to be used in the study. This interviewee experienced racism on several occasions and
provided in depth interview responses with their experiences and thoughts. Fear of retaliation
was most likely the reason to withdraw from the study.
Implications for Research
Longitudinal studies could be conducted on various international student populations
from when students first arrive in the U.S., throughout their academic career and beyond. This
study could be utilized to better examine international student developmental trends. A
Longitudinal study would allow researchers to distinguish short from long-term phenomena. As
this study suggests, Bangladeshi international students face the most stressors and cultureshock shortly coming to the U.S., this seems to subside as they adapt to their environment. The
question is how these experiences relate to long-term development. Even more interesting
would be to follow these students as they return home for visits and/or return home
permanently. Reverse culture shock would be an interesting phenomena especially for students
who are away from their home culture for an extended period of time.
Future research could also be conducted on international students from other Asian
countries to determine how their experiences are similar and dissimilar. I would recommend
starting with other South Asian countries first and then expanding to other Asian countries.
Similarly, South Asian international students could be compared to South Asian American
students. The Asian American Identity Development: A Culture Specific Model for South Asian
Americans (and immigrants) framework proposed by Ibrahim, Ohnishi and Singh Sandhu (1997)
could be utilized to determine fit. However, this framework was mainly used to describe
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Pakistani and Indian Asian Americans and immigrants. South Asian countries were mentioned
by there was clearly an omission of Bangladeshis’. It is unclear why the researchers failed to
address Bangladeshis’ as Bangladesh, Pakistan and India comprised India until 1949. Then
Bangladeshi and Pakistan gained independence from India and were one country (East and
West Pakistan) until 1971. In 1971 Bangaldesh gained independence from Pakistan. Perhaps
there is a political and social underlying reason or it was simply an oversight on the researchers’
part.
Implications for Theory
Although large numbers of international students study in the U.S., limited studies have
explored how international students’ needs, expectations and experiences relate to their
overall psychosocial development. Student development is a core value of U.S. higher
education institutions yet the field lacks a dedicated international student development theory.
Even less is known about the development of international students in relation to their origin.
Studies could be conducted on international students to determine how their student
development compares and contrasts with American students by utilizing student development
theory development for white domestic students such as Arthur Chickering’s Seven Vectors of
Development. Further studies could be given that have traditionally been used on minority
domestic students such as Helm’s People of Color Racial Identity Development Model. Some
interviewees discussed instances of racism either experienced by them or by their friends. The
Helm’s People of Color Racial Identity Development Model could be studied for the Bangladeshi
student population as it includes experiences of racist stereotypes, biases and internalized
racism as core components of the model (Singh, Cuyjet & Cooper, 2011). Another model that
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might be of interest to study would be A Model for South Asian Americans by Ibrahim, Ohnishi,
and Shandu. This ethnic identity development model includes issues of immigration and
colonization that affect ethnic identity of South Asians. Part of the theory indicates that South
Asians might hold the belief that if they work hard enough they can achieve the American
dream and overcome all differences. According to (Singh, Cuyjet & Cooper, 2011),
The dissonance stage for members of this generation occurs they (South Asians) realize
that hard work is not enough for them to succeed, cultural differences may not be
overcome, and acceptance by White Americans or other U.S. born people of color may
not occur because this mainstream U.S. culture perceives them as “foreign” (p. 127).
Implications for Practice
First and foremost, institutions of higher education must have adequate resources
including funding and staffing for international student support offices. Student services within
these offices at a bare minimum should include tutoring, advising, counseling and host culture
programming. For those who work closely with international students, horror stories of new
international students being alone at the airport or missing their shuttle to campus are nothing
new. This is particularly concerning being that most of these students are having to speak a new
language, do not have means of communication, do not have credit cards etc. These
experiences and first impressions have a long lasting impact on students.
As mentioned by a few interviewees orientation provides an opportunity for them to
meet their friends. Often in higher education, orientation programs are a week or a few days
long. For the international student population, a longer orientation would better help the
student not only become more accustom to academic norms but also to cultural norms.
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Orientation needs to be properly funded to include opportunities for international students to
experience the host culture and local communities. One interviewee had mentioned attending
a camp with a host family after first arriving in the U.S. This experience was highly impactful and
helped to meet American friends. Multiple day excursions with American students prior to
starting their academic career could provide valuable cultural sharing opportunities for both
the international student and the domestic student.
As state and federal governments continue to decrease funding of higher education,
recruiting and retaining international students will become increasingly important as a revenue
source. Student and academic affairs professionals must understand international students’
development to ensure that international students are successful personally, academically and
professionally. Future studies of international students will need to be conducted to determine
how international students’ needs, expectations and experiences relate to their overall
psychosocial development. Importance in the field is placed upon student development theory.
As with other populations, international student development theory is needed. Even more
specifically development theory is needed via student place of origin.
There is increasing pressure for higher education institutions to be accountable for
student learning outcomes. Student and academic affairs professionals will be asked more and
more to assess student learning. If higher education professionals are unclear about the
development of international students, this will be challenging.
Conclusions
The purpose of this qualitative study was to examine the experiences and needs of
Bangladeshi undergraduate international students while they study in the U.S. Bangladeshi
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international students experience academic and sociocultural stressors during their education
abroad experience. Further research should be conducted on Bangladeshi and South Asian
international student development in relation to white American and Asian American students.
International student development theories have not yet been established. These theories
should be based off of country/culture of origin as every culture varies in its values.
Student and academic affairs professionals should be aware of the needs of all
international students to ensure that their needs and expectations are being met. The need to
globalize higher education is increasingly important. Furthermore, with decreased government
funding of higher education, the need for international student revenue will be a necessity.
Higher education professionals will need to ensure that international students are recruited and
retained. Academic affairs professionals will be expected to be accountable and to asses
student learning. If higher education professionals are unclear about the development of
international students, this will be challenging.
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